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1. Introduction
1.1. The use of trait-based approaches in ecology
The need to understand and project how species, communities and ecosystem functioning respond to environmental change,
especially land use and climate change, is increasingly emphasized and is calling for trait-based approaches in ecology (e.g.,
Bernhardt-Römermann et al., 2011; De Bello et al., 2010; Klimešová
et al., 2011; Suding et al., 2008; Walck et al., 2011; Webb et al.,
2010; and this issue). These trait-based approaches characterize
organisms in terms of multiple biological attributes that describe
the organisms’ functional response to the abiotic and biotic environment. Thereby, these approaches combine taxonomy, species
occurrence (from local assemblages up to biogeographical scales),
and functional ecology; in some cases, phylogenetic relatedness
of co-occurring species is also taken into account (e.g., Mayﬁeld
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et al., 2009). While currently in most studies, likewise in this issue,
the taxonomic resolution is at the species level, investigations of
intraspeciﬁc variability and its genetic background represent new
promising research directions (e.g., Albert et al., 2010; Nicotra et al.,
2010).
Following the functional response and effect trait framework
(Lavorel and Garnier, 2002; Suding et al., 2008), research can be
designed to test for response traits (that respond, e.g., to a certain
environmental change), for effect traits (i.e., quantifying the effect
of certain traits on certain ecosystem functions like e.g., net primary productivity), or for both. In this context, functional diversity,
deﬁned as ‘the value and range and relative abundance of functional
traits present in a community’ (Tilman, 2001), is likely to be one of
the major factors affecting ecosystem functioning (Hooper et al.,
2005; Petchey and Gaston, 2006). However, only few studies are
dealing with this challenging issue to date (Lavorel et al., 2007).
Parallel to new empirical studies, the use of increasingly
available long-term and large-scale community datasets and
trait databases points to the importance of eco-informatics and
offers the possibility to contribute to answering ecologically
and socio-economically relevant questions related to on-going
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environmental change (e.g., Cornelissen et al., 2003; Kleyer et al.,
2008; Klimešová and de Bello, 2009).
In the following chapter on ‘methodological issues’, we highlight recurrent ecological and methodological themes of this special
issue. Against this theoretical backdrop we present a summary of
‘key ﬁndings’, organized by main study topics.
1.2. Methodological issues
Within this issue, the spatial scales range from single ecosystem
to the landscape, the temporal scales explicitly address time spans
from almost a decade up to a century. Furthermore, several studies operate with the issues of landscape history in order to either
study design or interpretation of research results. The studies refer
to animal and plant species, communities, and ecosystem functioning mainly of arable land, grassland, heathland, woodland and
ﬂoodplain areas. The investigated environmental change considers
change in land use, mainly manifested in alterations of disturbance regimes and nutrient supply, change in weather, climate and
pathogen infestation.
The studies analyse these changes applying experiments as well
as monitoring and modelling approaches. For statistical analyses
a range of methods is used, including ordination, RLQ and fourth
corner analysis (i.e., procedures to analyse the linkage between
three matrices – species × sites, sites × environmental conditions,
species × traits, cf. Dray and Legendre, 2008), uni- and multivariate
analysis of variance including linear mixed-effects models as well
as recursive partitioning (see the papers of this issue for details on
the various methods).
In detail, sources of variation (i.e., environmental factors,
explanatory variables) refer to published evidence and ecological
expert knowledge with reference to the respective study context.
The same holds true for the selection of functional traits, i.e., a priori
selections are based on published evidence and expert knowledge
on response and/or effect traits enabling the link to ecosystem
functions. With the RLQ and fourth corner analyses the functional
response groups are then evaluated based on both, the similarity
of traits and their response to the environmental conditions.
From the ecosystems under study, contributions either use all
present vascular plant species (in case of forests those of the understory vegetation), or they use dominant or most frequent plant
species, or selected functional groups, or they focus on key/model
species otherwise. Contributions using animal taxa focused on
the order of Orthoptera, a group of terrestrial insects, on which
grasshopper communities and bush-crickets as key/model species
were investigated. Contributions analysing the community-level
deal with species presence/absence data, weight species by their
abundance/frequency or with their total cover. The resolution of
organisms’ traits is always at the species level, measured either
directly within the investigated habitats or acquired from trait
databases. Here, authors paid attention to ensure the applicability
of traits, e.g., when dealing with leaf nutrient content, traits have to
be measured in ecosystems with comparable nutrient levels (e.g.,
Doležal et al., 2011).
Between one (e.g., macropterism in Orthoptera) and 25 traits
of interest are used per analysis. The effects of the investigated
environmental change are studied for species richness, species
composition, trait abundance, trait composition, emerging functional groups, functional diversity, and lastly by testing for species
survival and extinction as well as for effects on ecosystem functioning.
By following the species’ and community’s response to environmental change with the functional trait perspective, all studies
within this issue contribute to understanding the mechanisms
behind the observed dynamics. From a scientiﬁc point of view,
this special issue may contribute to getting on step further towards

what was described as the Holy Grail (Lavorel and Garnier, 2002;
Lavorel et al., 2007).
2. Key ﬁndings
Our overview is organized along three main topics, namely the
effects of intermediate and long-term environmental change on
species and community functional diversity, the effects on ecosystem functioning, and the relevance of the landscape context.
2.1. Intermediate- and long-term effects of changes in land-use,
weather and climate
One study on intermediate-term, i.e., eight years, effects of
weather impact on an Orthoptera species’ reports changes of functional type densities. This key ﬁnding implies that the shift may
affect dispersal capability and consequently inﬂuence the species’
response by climate driven range expansion (Poniatowski and
Fartmann, 2011).
The experimental and monitoring studies on longer-term effects
of land use change, i.e., decades to centuries, report changes in community functional trait states caused by shifts in abundance as well
as by species turnover, or changes in functional group abundance
and functional group composition.
In a species-rich oligotrophic mountain meadow in the Czech
Republic, mulching represented a management alternative that
prevents plant community degradation after abandonment of traditional land use practices. In particular, mulching has promoted
species and functional diversity by facilitating heliophilous forbs
and legumes with more acquisitive strategies in resource use and
release, e.g., higher foliar N and P content. This occurred at the
expense of tall grasses (with resource-retentive strategies, e.g., high
leaf dry matter content), which dominate the mown and fallow
plots (13 years study context, Doležal et al., 2011).
In search of the driving forces behind the species’ compositional
changes after management alterations in a species-rich calcareous grassland in Southwest Germany, new equilibria of functional
group composition were still not reached even after 30 years. Mowing has best maintained the functional group composition of the
original grazing treatment, and the emerging functional group of
competitive species proﬁted most from alternative management
treatments to grazing. (30 years study context, Drobnik et al., 2011).
In mountain beech forests of the Central Italian Apennine, the
trait–environment relationships of a species-rich understory vegetation changed mainly 14 years after abandonment of coppicing.
The increasing correlation between traits and environmental factors later on during succession indicates that the trait–environment
relationship has stabilized (90 years study context, Campetella
et al., 2011).
In a conceptual modelling study the authors explored the combined effects of a century of climate and habitat change on species
survival based on selected functional types (Jeltsch et al., 2011).
The authors were able to show that responses may differ among
functional types, and that habitat restoration may be a successful
conservation strategy under climate change.
2.2. Effects on ecosystem functioning
Environmental change may alter community abundance, structure, and composition implying functional changes that may lead to
alterations in ecosystem functions. Since trait-linked plant-life processes such as, e.g., gas exchange, biomass production and hydraulic
lift inherently contribute to ecosystem processes and services,
shifts in trait alterations may represent mechanisms and causes for
shifts in ecosystem functions. Deductive conclusions on ecosystem
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effects from measured trait-changes depend on the comparability of the ecological contexts in which effect traits were evaluated
and are applied, and on the extent of intraspeciﬁc variability of the
respective traits.
In general and when using this approach, results of research
papers on functional response traits often point to some of the
biological mechanisms controlling functions and services of ecosystems (e.g., Lienin and Kleyer, 2011). In particular, speciﬁc effect
traits of the dominant species might strongly inﬂuence ecosystem
functions. This is often referred to as the “biomass ratio hypothesis” (Grime, 1998). In this context, the comparison of different
approaches of weighting traits by abundance is particularly interesting. Such a comparison was carried out by Bishop et al. (2011).
They use a deductive approach to analyse functional linkages
that became effective after the introduction of a forest pathogen
in woodlands of the Southwest Australian Floristic Region. This
environmental change substantially altered the trait composition
indicating potential shifts in key ecosystem functions such as productivity, carbon storage, and hydrology over an ecologically short
time period.
In oligotrophic grasslands (Doležal et al., 2011) measure ecosystem functioning, namely productivity, directly together with
changes in functional traits and moreover in functional diversity. Measurement results for abandoned sites suggest that over
the course of certain years productivity is positively related, e.g.,
with speciﬁc leaf area and leaf nutrient content. A positive relation between productivity and functional diversity exists, e.g., in
phenology and seed dispersal traits.
2.3. Functional responses in the landscape context
Several studies explicitly addressed the landscape-level complexity due to natural heterogeneity (e.g., by topography, geology
and hydrology) and/or heterogeneity in land use (e.g., by farming systems, land use intensity, or abandonment) when analysing
trait–environment relationships. The environmental factors considered in these studies all represent different disturbance regimes,
e.g., regimes of agricultural and silvicultural land use, and ﬂooding. Two layers of impact on community functional characteristics
can be distinguished: First, the site-scale impact that is inﬂuenced by local environmental and land-use differences of habitats,
e.g., manifesting in disturbance intensity at a site. Second, the
landscape-scale impact linked to the spatial landscape characteristics, e.g., manifesting in the fraction of intensively used land vs.
semi-natural/natural habitats such as woodlands.
In particular, José-María et al. (2011) demonstrated effects of
agricultural intensiﬁcation on the distribution of plant functional
traits in cereal ﬁelds in the Mediterranean Central Catalonia. They
report that farming system affected growth form and pollination
vector distributions, while the within-ﬁeld disturbance gradient
affected the abundance distribution of life forms. Furthermore, simple landscapes, with more open areas, may favour wind-dispersed
species (José-María et al., 2011).
In the temperate Northwest Germany, Lienin and Kleyer
(2011) determined trait–environment relationships for agricultural ecosystems. They ﬁnd that plant leaf economics and
reproductive investment respond to gradients of land use intensity: traits were strongly related to soil resources that co-varied
with disturbance, emphasizing the relevance of local scales (Lienin
and Kleyer, 2011).
In mountain beech forests of the Mediterranean Apennines
(Italy), succession stand age proved to be more important in
explaining trait variability than natural heterogeneity in e.g., elevation, inclination and bedrock (Campetella et al., 2011).
In ﬂoodplains of the Elbe River (North Germany), Dziock et al.
(2011) studied Orthoptera communities along a land use and ﬂood
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disturbance gradient and identiﬁed two complementary life history strategies: high active dispersal-low reproduction strategy
in intensive land use situations, and high passive dispersal-high
reproduction strategy in areas with high ﬂood disturbance.
In a conceptual modelling framework, Jeltsch et al. (2011) show
that correlated changes between habitat and climatic conditions
can accelerate (in case of habitat loss or degradation) or slow down
(in case of habitat gain or improvement) regional species extinction; the strength of such effects depend on the overall landscape
capacity of the species, local turnover at the patch level, and the
species’ dispersal characteristics.
This special issue comprises a broad array of studies on functional traits. The contributions highlight the continuous challenge
of understanding the dynamics of biodiversity and the linkage of
biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. The knowledge gained in
this research ﬁeld promises to be a valuable basis for the development of adaptation strategies to environmental change.
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